DATE: April 6, 2010

TO: All Bidders of Record

FROM: Gil Rivera, Buyer

SUBJECT: Amendment #2 to T-2789 “Microsoft & UNIX Servers”

This amendment becomes part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding documents as noted below:

BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF ALL AMENDMENTS IN THE SPACES PROVIDED IN SECTION E.

1. QUESTION: Can the ROM drive be an external device? Will you accept the HP ILO port instead of the ROM option?

   ANSWER: No. The DVD/CD ROM device needs to be internal and present.

2. QUESTION: Could you clarify what the front panel switch for back panel identification is?

   ANSWER: On the newer server systems, there is a switch (or dongle) on the front panel that once enabled causes a flashing light to be enabled on the rear panel. Using this switch (or dongle) allows CNM technicians to verify that they are working on the correct system’s rear panel when working on a full rack of servers.

3. QUESTION: Referring to O. Network Adapter and P. PCI Express Card on Section D, Bid Response Form, do you require 6 gig ports?

   ANSWER: No. The original specification is in error. Two (2) integrated Ethernet adapters and two (2) external Ethernet adapters are required, for a total of four (4).

   WAS: O. Network Adapter: One (1) four (4) port gigabit Integrated 10/100/1000 Ethernet cards with support for Remote Wake Up/Wake Up on LAN

   IS NOW: O. Network Adapter: One (1) two (2) port gigabit Integrated 10/100/1000 Ethernet ports with support for Remote Wake Up/Wake Up on LAN
4. QUESTION: Referring to R. Warranty on Section D, Bid Response Form, hardware and software technical support, what software are you referring to?

   ANSWER: Firmware, BIOS and OEM hardware driver support. The operating system will be supplied and supported by CNM staff. No pre-loaded operating system is required per Section D, Bid Response Form, Clause K. Operating System.

5. CLARIFICATION: The bid due date has been extended. The new due time and date is now 3PM MDT, Wednesday, April 14, 2010.

BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF ALL AMENDMENTS IN THE SPACES PROVIDED IN SECTION E.

All other specifications, terms and conditions remain unchanged.